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Meeting with Coast & Co. 

I caught up with Jason Juno of Coast and Co. recently. 

I love meeting people who have stories of success after following their dream - and Jason is definitely 

one of those.  

Jason seized the opportunity offered by voluntary redundancy and made the big decision to go it 

alone. He and his wife Rachel now run a successful Graphic Design, Branding and Visual 

Communication Agency. 

They are a new age team who put the thinkers and designers up close and personal with their clients 

(no middle men!) and who use a range of collaborative contacts to provide all the other skills the 

clients need. The model is so successful that Jason and Rachel are already looking to hire more 

people. 

“We love clients who allow us to challenge them and their traditional ways” says Jason. “Great things 

happen when a healthy and creative debate takes place. In this age of too many brand messages 

clients need a lot better than ‘that will do’. They need ‘only the best and smartest solution will do’” he 

says. 

Jason and Rachel know a bit about going beyond normal. They have both represented New Zealand 

at the Canoe Polo World Championships – not exactly your everyday kiwi pastime! So you can tell 

they’re both naturally tuned to thinking outside the square – a valuable skill in a cluttered market for 

any client. 

“Great branding and design is about great insights” says Jason. “When you have great insights about 

a business you can turn those into powerful brand attributes and values that make your message 

work much harder for your business” he says. 

If you are looking for smarter, brighter insightful brand help you won’t go wrong if you give these guys 

a call. They know better than most how to turn a challenge into a success. 

jason@coastandco.nz 

Mobile 027 243 2429 
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